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Vol. 2: GREENVILLE, N. C., JUNE 10, 1895. 
        

Local Trains and Boat Schedule. 

  

Passenger and mail 

porth, arrives 8:22 A.M. Going South, 

arrives 6:37 P. M. 

North Bound: Freight, arrives 6:45. A. ago 20 give Greenville just the 

kind of daily paper the people M, leaves 10:13. M. 

South Bound Freight, arrives 1:51 P 

., leaves 2:11 P. M. 

Steamér Myers ‘arrives from Wash 

{ngton Mouday, Wednesday and Friday 

Jeaves for Washington Tuesdiy, Thurs 

day aid Saturday. 
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Weather Bulletin. 

Increasing cloudness 

showers in eastern portion T | 

Cay: 
| 

| 
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NEW VOLUME. 

  

To-day the DarLy REFLEC- 

ing news 

train going|can remit by mail. 

Out of town patrons 

We started out six months 

wanted, and that is still our 

purpose. The paper will be 

improved just as fast as the pat- 

ronage it receives will permit. 
  

BOY DROWNED: 

  

James Dailey Loses His Life While 

Batking. - 

  

. (Special to Reflector.) 

Krxston, N. C., June 10.—Late 

Saturday afternoon James Dailey, 

TOR begins its second haif year-|a youth 16 years of age,.and snp- 

ly volume. It made its appear- 

ance a8 an experiment just six 

months ago and has not missed 

un issue since. While it has 

not iad a yery flattering pat- 

ronage the paper has managed 

to keep going, though it has 

not been ail that we wouid like 

to make it. However, we can- 

-not make advances in this di- 

rection faster than the patron- 

age will justify. We can make 

the paper both larger and bet- 

ter, but not unless more patron- 

\ age 1s given it. 
\ 

Again, if those who are pat- 

yonizing it would pay promptly | 

it would lighten our labor ma- 

who! terially. There are som> 

haye paid just as regularly a 

the months came around with- 

out waiting to have their atten~ 

tion called to it; some others|,ourse, but a celebration ‘would 

have not been so promptly, and 

still some Others owe for sev 

eral months. We hope 

who do owe will now settle at 

once and let us begin the new 

volume :square. If you wait: 

for us to hunt you up you con~ 

sume that much of the time 

all 

other boy named Bell went down 

the riyer to go 12 swimming. 

While out near the middle of the 

stream Dailey either became ex- 

hausted or was seized with cramp 

and sank beneath the water. 

his body has nct yet been recov- 

ered though parties are still 

searching for it. 

was the heart-broken father walk         
ing up and down the banks of the 

river, all day Sunday, wringing 

his hands in grief and looking |to be a prophecy of a good day 

out longingly for the water %0|+5 come after it. | 
| vive up the body of his son. 

b=] 

  

Let Us Celebrate. 

\While the Pleasure Club ar 

making preparation for the 4th o 

    

1oned 4th of July cel 

day. There are people who woul 

come just to. see the. races, 
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The 

river is said to be between 30-and 

50 fect dgep where he sank, and 

One of the sad- 

dest scenes that can be imagined 

July races, would it not be a good 

idea for the town generally to 

s\take steps to have &t ~ ola fash 

ebration tha 
d be, 

of f° brighten by 

yak” 

| 

— 
———m 

| 

| 
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WEATHER 

SHIRTS. == 
Percale, ‘Negliges, White, 

With & Without Collars. 
aie 

FRANK WILSO 
THE KING CLOTHIER. 

OEP cee at Sy, 

af 
cama 

      

Good Manners. 

Don't forget to say “Good morn- 

ing!” and say it cheerfully, and 

with asmile: it will do you good, 

jand do your friends good. There’s 

'a kind of inspiration tn every 

“(Jood-morning, heartly spoken 

that helps to make hope fresher 

and work lighter. Itseems really 

to make the morning good, and 

er as 

  
    

And if this be 

true of the “Good morning,” it is 

so also of kind, heartsome greet- 

e|ings; they cheer the discouraged, 

rest the tired one, somehow make 

the wheels. of life run more 

smoothly. Be liberal with them 

f } 
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Cotton and Peanuts. 

Below are Norfolk prices of cotton 

and peanuts for yesterday, as furnished 

by Cobb Bros. & Co., Comimission Mer. 

chants of Norfolk : 

COTTON. 

Good Middling 7 1-16 

Middling 
6 

Low Middling 6 5-1 

Good Ordinary 58 

Tone—dull. 

PEANUTS, 

Prime 
- 

| Extra Prime 3 

Fancy 
2% 

| Spanish 90c. bu. 
‘Tone—steady. 

Eggs—10 cts.— Firm. 
| 

then, and let no morning pass 

wever dark and gloomy it may 

that you do not help at least 

your smiles and 

3. E. Peas—best, 2.50 to 2.75 per bag- 

“* as damaged. 1.50 to 1.75. 

Black and Clay, 90 to 1.00 per bushel. 

  

Greenville Market. 
Corrected by 8S. M. Echultzy ‘at the 

Old Bricx Store. 

Butter. per lb 
Western Sides 

    
"47 to 25 
6.60 to 7 

  

  

cheerful words.—Orange (Va) Sugar cured Hams it to 1s 
orn *40 to 60 . 

bring hundreds more. Many Observer. 
Corn’ Meal 50 to 80 

_linteresting features for the day ‘ ; ‘Floor Family 5.2505 .50 

could be gotten up- A printer_in making up forms) Lard * 6 to 10 

one day ina hurry got a marriage | Oats = 5 

A Milwaukee girl of 17 shotjand grocers notice mixed up so ‘Sugar 4to6 

herself bevause her mother slap- |thatit read as follows: Jonn Smith anes + Sack 16 to 25 

ped. her and.au Illinvis boy of 19/and Iba Quary were united in chickans eddy 

hanged himself because he was re-|bonds of good sourkraut which | Eggs pet doz 10 

quired to. do house work. The will be sold by quart. or. barrel, | Beeswax, per lb 20 

spirit of young America is very|Mr. Smith is a highly esteemed | Kerosene, ; 133 to 20 

roud and sensitive these days.|cod-fish a ten cents a pound while Hale wer need at te 

Pareuts will have to be very care-|the bride has nice fresh shoulders * Cotton Seed Meal 20:00 

to display. Hides 5 to6 

that ought to be given to hunt~‘ful. |
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_ DAILY REFLECTOR. 
">, J. WHICHARD. Rditor. 

Subscription 24,cents per Month. 

-  Enterecd-as-seeond-class mail matter. 

EVERPAREERROON (EXCEPT SUNDAY) 
————E 

_-‘Thee$ypdgy-school conven - 
tion eid atl at Ayden yes- 
- terday was largely attented and 
Pwas a capitol good meeting. 

» More Suad ay-schools were rep- 
resent than ever before since 

it The discuss 
ions wefe interesting and enter- 
taining. Prof. W.H. Ragsdale 
was elected President and Mrs. 

_ J. D. Cox was elected Secretary. 
The delegates elected to the 

- $§tate convention were Rev. P. 
- $. Swain, Mrs. J. V. Cox and 
_ Miss Napnie Cox. 
_° Thoseresent say Ayden is a 

good place to hold acouvention. 
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If there ever was a man fam-| 
ous r giving. surprises that 
mat is President Cteveland. 
When Secretary Gresnam died, 
the people had no trouble in 

_ suggesting his successor but no 
- one at first thoughtof Attorney 
. General Olney. It-soon leaked 
_ out):however from the White 
* House that he would be pro- 
_ moted. At once it was sug- 
gested that his place would be 

filled either by Hoke Smith or 
Post Master General Wilson 
and that Don Dickerson would 

__ take the place of the one ap- 
_ pointed to succeed Mr. Olney. 
_ This was believed until the ap. 

pointment was made when it 
- was Olney for Secretary of 
_ State, and Harmon for Attorney 
_ General. His name had never 
_ beeu mentioned for the place, 
- and yet since he has been ap. 
_ pointed it is learned that he is 
_ one of the foremost lawyers of 
m» the Central States. He is a 
*» resident of Cincinnatti and a 

former law partner of Governor 

Hoadley. He will doubtless 
- surprise the country by making 
> a first class officer. 

ae ee 

_ An extra census bulletin has 
just been issued showing the 
Timber of persons 10 years of 

    

   

    

   
   

  

lures are: Populatian 10 years 
of age and over, 1,147,446: of 
which 559,764 are males; and 
587,682 females. 

All persons in gainful occu- 
pations—males, 422,170; fe- 
males, 115,193. Total, 537,363. 
Engaged in agriculture, fish- 

eries, and mining—-males, 318,- 
711; females, 655,648. Total, 
374,359. , 

Engaged in professional ser- 
vice—males, 8,971 ; females, 3,- 
325. Total, 12,296. 
Engaged in domestic and 

personal service—males, 29,083 ; 
females, 42,177. Total, 71,266 
Engaged in trade and trans. 

portation—males, 28,171; fe- 
males, 628. Total, 28,799. 
Engaged in manufacturing 

and mechanical industries— 
males, 37,234 ; females, 13,415. 
Total, 50,649 

  

One Consolation . 

  

A neighbor had been spending 
an hour in Mrs. Wilson’s sitting 
room, engaged in talk which, as 
the speaker herself confessed, 
“sounded like gossip.” Some of 
it she had “never mentioned to a 
living soul before.” She men- 
tioned it now “only in the strict— 
est confidence.” 

Mr. Wilson found it hard work 
to restrain himself, and as soon 
as the woman was gone he touk 
Mrs. Wilson gently to task. 
“Mary,” he said, “I do think 

you ought to be ashamed to en- 
courage Mrs. Goss’s visits. You 
can't really enjoy hearing your 
neighbors pulled to pieces in that 
style.” : 

“No, George,” answered Mrs. 
| Wilson, “I can’t say I do. Bat 
then, as long as she is here I 
know she isn’t talking about me.” 

It wasaclever answer, but it 
may be doubted whether Mr. 
Wilson thought it quite coveréd 
the case. } 

EEE 

The Caucasian says the Popu- 
lists tried to set the Democrats a 
good example by not sweeping 
Democtats from every office. 
The fact is the confusion legisla- | 
ture did its best to get all the offi- 
ces for its own members. It was 
the most disgraceful scramble for   “ageoapsd over engaged in gainful 

pations in 1890. 
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Office on the part of the confusion- 
RFP, in North Carolina. 

Disturbed the Selemnity. 

It was children’s day exercises 
at the Sunday school. The ar- 
rangements were for the school 
to make an entry into the church, 
where the audience was already 
seated. Accordingly a hundred 
children formed in line and 
marched in at one of the side en- 
trances- They marched and sang: 
“Hold the Fort.". The superin- 
tendent led the way. On enter- 
ing the church they were begin- 
ning the sesond line, which runs: 
“See the mighty host advancing, 

Satan leading on.’’ 

The audience was quick to ap~ 
precite the situation. and a ripple 
of amusement went through ‘the 
church. The awkwardness of his 
position dawned upon the super- 

intendent, and he turned very 
red. Some of the children laugh. 
ed outright. A breakdown seem. 
ed imminent, when some one be- 
gan singing, “Onward Christian 
Soldiers.” This was taken up by 
the school and a successful entry 
was made-—am’s Horn. 

: wa ed 

One Woman’s Heart, 

  
  

  

A shameful story, a story that 
ought to be ineredible, is printed 
for truth in Kate Field's Washing- 
ton: 

A well-dressed young woman 
recently went to one of the taxi- 
dermists of the Smithsonian In- 
stitution, carrying with her in a 
cage a bright canar ybird. 

“TI have bunted all over the 
city for a bird of justi this color,” 
she explained, “because I want 
him to match a gown Iam having made.” : 

LBhe wished the taxidermist to 
kill it and. set. it up, that she 
might wear it as an ornament! 
Thousands. of women wear 

birds on their hats, the more is 
the pity; but probably no civil- 
ized woman ever before bought a 
live bird and killed it or had it 
killed, for such a purpose. 

A little boy of five years, who 
was very fond of stewd mush- 
rooms,.and who had the idea— 
which is commoner than it ought 
to be—that mushrooms are the 
work of toads, was found sitting 
on the lawn with his eyes fixed 
intently on the ground. - 
“What are you watching?” his 

mother inqui 
Thelittle fellow raised his finger 

to insure silence. 
“Sh!” he said, "I saw a toad 

hop along here, and I'm waiting   tT ead epriu . 
-Yelqaib o 

jto see a brushroom spring up. 
i 

I 
Gentlemens Clothing. | 

ESTABLISHED 1875. 

S.N?. Schultz 

OLD BRICK STORE 
F ARMERS AND MEKUHANTS BUY 

ing their year’s supplies will find- 
their interest to get our prices before pus 
chasing elsewhere. Ourstock is complete 
o allits branches. 

PORK SIDES&SHOTILDERS. 
FLOUR, COFFEE, SUGAK 

RICE, TEA, &c. 
alwuys at LOWEST MARKET PRICEs. 

TOBACEO SNUFF & CIGARS 
we buy direct from Manufacturers, ena 
bling youto buy at one profit. A cum 
plete stock of 

FURNITURE 
always onhand and sold at 28 to suit 
the times. Our goods areal! bought and 
sold for CASH therefore, having no risk 

3 

: 

to run,we sell at a close margin. 
Respectfull 

3. M. SCHUL'T2, 
Greenville. N.C 

Professional Cards. 

B F. TYSON, 
@ 

  

  

  

  

Attorney and Counselor at-Law 
Greenville, Pitt County, N.C. 

Practices in all the Courts 
Civil and Criminal Business Solicited. 
Makes a special of fraud diyorve,dam- 

ages, actions to recover land, and col- 
lections. _ 
Prompt and careful attention given 

all business. 
Money to loan on approved security. 

Terms easy. 
  

3. L. FLEMING 
& FLEMING | 
TTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 

Ss@” Practice in all the Courts, 

le C. LATHAM. HARRY SKINNER. 

io Aw @ SELlawwisk, 

3. H. BLOUNT. 
LOU NT 

  

ATTORNEYS*AT-LAW, 
GREE-“[LLE. N. Cc. 
  

THOS. J. JARVIS. 

JARVis & BLOW, | 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
GREKNVILLE, N.C, 

@@ Practice in allthe Courts. 

John E. Woodard, F. ©. Harding, 
Wilson, N.C. Greenville, N.C. 
OODAKD & HARDING, | 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Greenville, N. 
Special attentiongiven to collections 

nd settlement of cluims. . 

ALEX- L. BLow 

  

  

  on 

| Barbers. 
| AMES A. SMITH, 

TONSORIAL ARTIST. 
: GREENVILLE, N. OC. 

os Patronage solicited. 

H! ERBERT EDMUNDS. 
FASHIONABLE BAREER. 

Under Opera Hunse.. | 
Special attention given to cleaning 
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COUNTY OFFICERS. 

Superior Court Clerk, E. A. Moye. 

Sheriff, R. W. King. 

Register of Deeds, W. M. King. 

- Treasurer, J. L. Little. 

Coroner, Dr. C. O’H. Laughing- 
. ouse. 

Surveyor, 

Commissioners—C. Dawson, _chm’n, 
Leonidas Flerirg, T. E. Keel, Jesse L. 
Smith ands. M. Jones. 

Sup’t. Health, Dr. W. H. Bagwell: 

Sup’t. County Home, J. W. Smith. 

County Examiner of Teachers.—Prof. 
W. H. Ragsdale. 

TOWN OFFICERS. 

Mayor, Ola Forbes. 

Clerk, C. C. Forbes. 

Treasurer, W. TIT. Godwin. 

Police—J. W. Perkins, chief; Fred. 
Cox, asst; J. W. Murphy, night. 

Councilmen—W. H. Smith, W. L. 
Brown, W. I’. Godwin. T. A. Wilks, 

Dempsy Ruffin, Julius Jenkins. 

  

CHURCHES. 

Baptist. Services every Sunday (ex- 
cept secoud) aorninpg and nigtt. Prayer 
Meeting fnursday night. v. ©. M. 
Billings, pastor. . Sauday Schvol at 9:80 
A. M. U. Lb. Rountree, Sup’t. 

Catholic. No regular services. 
Episcopal. Services every fourth Sun- 

day morning and night. Rey. “A, 
Greaves, Keetor. Sanday School at 9:30 
A. A. W.B. Brown, sup't. . 

Methodist. Services every Sunday 
morning «and Light. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday night. Rey. G. F. th, 
pastor. Sunday school at 9:30 A. M.A. 
B, wllington, Supt. 

Presbyterian. ' Services every lst and 
3rd Sunday morning and night. Prayer 
meeting tuesday night. Kev. Arthie 
MeLauchlin, pastor. Sunday Schoo) at 
9:30 A. M.,B. D. Kvans, Sup’t. 

  

LODGES. 
Covenant Lodge No. 17. I. O. O, F.-, 

sheets every Tuesday night. Dr. W.H 
Bagwell, N.G. 

' Greenville Lodge No. 281 A. Fi & A. 
M., meets first and third Monday nights 
w. M. King, Ww. M 

  

          

     

—SEND YOUR— 

; JOB-:- PRINTING ¢ 
—TO THE— . - 

REFLECTOR OFFICE 
—IF YOU WANT— 

rst-Class Work. 
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‘Ine Mormons and (entiles have had 
a clash in Unita county Wyoming. A 
Gentile complained to the county at- 
torney that a Mormon was living with 
two wives. The Mormons. threaten. to 
lyneh the man‘who made the complaint. 

    

  

  

monument at Oakwood cemetery, Chi- 
cago, took place Thureday {nthe pres- 
ence of the most. distinguished assem- 
blage of officers of both the union and 
confederate armies that has ever been 
togetherinthe west. 
The ‘agricultural department has 

made an important improvement in its 
}system of securing crop returns. The 
new plan is to have a correspondent in 
each township of every state instead of 
a6 under the: present. plan of four re- 
porters in each county. 

AT WASHINGTON. 
ry hans! of State Walter Q. Gresham 

died Tuesday morning at his rooms in 
the Arfington hotel. 
Preliminary funeral services of the 

‘late Secretary Gresham were conducted 
ia the east room of the White house 
Wednesday. . Lo 
The chiefs of divisions in the depart- 

mente at Washington have been placed 
under the civil service regulations, by 
and order of the presidents. _ . . 

The public debt statement issued 
Saturday afternoon shows a net de- 
‘crease in. the. public debt less cash in 
the troneary durtig May of $5,486.611.88. 

| + Ex-Commissioner - of - the ‘Internal 
Revenue John W. Mesen. indorses 
Judge Goff, of West Virginia, for the 
presidency as a southern republican 
candidate. Ad eet 
The comparative statement of the re- 

ceipts and: diturés fn the United 
(Stases treasury for the. month of May, 
shows a gradual diminution of the de- 
ficiency during the past tén days. 

President Cleveland has ‘issued a 
proclamation that flags will float at 
half.maat on.all goverment; buildings 
for ten days as an expression of nation- 
‘bereavement of the death of Secretary 
Gresham. 

The habeas corpus case of Eugene V. 
Debs, et.al.. growing out of the great 
railroad'strike at Chicago last summer. 
was decided in: the: supreme court of 
the United States Monday. The writ 
was denied. ca it 
. The supreme court of the United 
States Monday decided the; Geary .Chi- 
nese exclusion act to be constitu jong) 
and incidentally ‘affirmed the general 
right.of.the United States to exelude 
aliens of all kinds. os me . 
. A telegram te Washington from In- 
dian Agent Wisdonr at Muskogee, L. T., 
reporta that Chief ‘Perryman vand Sam 

Grayson, treasurer of the Creek, nation, 
have been arrested by an armed mob 
of Creek citizens. The trouble arew 

| Out of the'$209,000 per espite payment 
end the 8 per cent.. paid fi ; f 4 bd Dancial }| Sgeuts forthe passage of a bill appro- 
oriating it by congress = 

IN POREIGN FIELDS 
_ With the adjournnfent, of the reieh- 
stag, the Berlin officials begin eir 

| It.is: reported that the Countess Cas- 
tellane (Anna Gould) has separated 
from her husband. 

R| holidays. ; 

: He remtan® Cleveland's : portrait ‘will   the night during, the festivi- 
ng donnie : Baltic 

NEWS OF ‘THE’ WEEK. 

The dedication of the confederate’ 

  

This Keminds 

You every day 

in the month of 

June that if 

you have 

your Printing done 

at the 

REFLECTOR 

JOB -- OFFICE. 

It will be done right, 

and it always suits. 

These points are 

well worth weighing 

in any sort 

of work, but 

above all things in 

Your Job Printing. 

It will be done in style 
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WILMINGTO Ny: &AWELDON R. R. 
AND BRANCHES, 

AND FLORENCE, BAIL ROAD. 
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Train 

®., 

D. m. 

a. ™m. 

J. BR,   
#£aves Weldon 3.40 p. 7 
p. m.,: arrives: Scot N 

Greenville 6,37 : 
ves 

a. m., Greenville 8.23 a. m. ving 
Halifax-at 11:00 a. m., Weldon 11.20 am 
daily except Sunday. va 

- Trains on Washnigton Branch leave 
Washington 7.00 a, m., arrives Parmele 
8.40 p-m.,- Tarboro 9.50 

leaves Tarboro 
p. m,, arrives 

e 

Sundsy, ! 
arrive Tarboro 10.25 a. m and 

KENLY, Gen’! . 3 < P 

T. M. EMERSON, Trefe Menager. 

on 

Arri 

réturning 
ele 6.10 

yo. 

JOHN F. DIVINE, 
Supt 
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IS CALLED 10 THE ELEGANT 
—LINE 0F~ 

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, LACES 
Ribbons, Gloves, Mitts, &c., carried by 

=a. B CHERRY & C0. 
—this season. Our Stock of — 

H.O.E:S, 
—AND— 

_ Ladies & Childrens 

‘SLIPPERS! 
is the largest and cheapest ever of- 

Jered in this town, come and see for 
- yourself and be convinéed. 

BABY GARRIAGES, FURNITURE. 
Mattinys, Window Shades and Lace 
Curtains. 

  

Goods sold on their merits und 
prices made accordingly. 

J. B. CHERRY & Co. 
  

H. G. JONES, 

ARCHITECT. AND BUILDER 
Greenville, N.C. 

peter woe on en A 

  

Contracts taken for moderu 
_ style brick and wooden buildings. 

- Old houses changed to any plan} 
desired. Plan and Specifications’ 

» carefully made at short notice. All; 
work guaranteed first-class in 
avery respect. Prices made very 
ow. 

  
  

Tax Notéce. 
_ The Board of Commissioners of Pitt county will meet at the 

Greenyille on Monday,J:.ly Sih, 1895 for the purpose of revising the tax list of 
1885 and valuations reported to them. At which time the Board will hear ail mpl: concerning improper valna- 

Court House in 

           

   

    
Such evidence as they may —— 

By order of the Board. 
- W M. KING, Clerk. 

YOUR -:- ATTENTION 

  

General Mixture of Little Things 
Thrown ‘in the Soup.” 

* 

ld 

  

Wonder where there was any 
snow at Sunday. 

Boys, don’t forget Lang’s Wash 
Suits, they keép you eool. 

Good advice to heed: Let no 
weed in your garden go to seed. 

Butter kept in refrigerators at 
J. L. Starkey &Co’s. 

To keep cool buy summer Coats 
and Vests at Lang’s. 

The cut worm is playing havoc 
with tobacco plants these cold 
nights. 

The Washingten District Con- 
of the M. E. Charch convenes in 
Tarboro on the 20th. 

Ladies, now is the time to buy 
Slippers, at Lang’s. 

The complainers over the warm 
weather last week are now wish— 
ing for more of it. 

Finest N.Y. kresh Butter. The 
Best Blended Tea 25cts per lb. 
at be Old Brick Store. 

Fair and. warmer was what the 
weather bureau promised for 
Sunday, but cloudy and colder 1s 
what we got. 

For thin, cooi Dress Goods go 
to Lang’s. 
  

Not So. 

Capt. E. M. Pace is quite a 
novice at card writing and gets 
them up in nice style. He has 
placed the RerLecror under ob. 
ligations fora supply of cards tor 
the editor's’ superior. —Greenville 
REFLECTOR. 

There is nothing of the novice 

os SURE | BUGS. 

The Reflector Duck Caught These 
} at One Outing. 

  

  

‘Mrs. Florence Dancy 
Kinston Saturday. 

Mr B.C. Pearce'came in Sat— 
urday evening from a commercial 
tour. 

Mr. J. S. Joyner, of Baltimore, 
has been spending a few days 
here. 

Rev. D. B. Clayton will preach 
in the Court House Wednesday 
night. | 

to 

Col. Harry Skinner has gone to 
Memphis to attend the silver con- 
vention. 

Mr. Harry P. Harding cam 
home Saturday evening from #60 
University. 

Dr. C. J. Hagan and Capt. C. 
A. White went to Littleton to-day 
to spend some t ime. 

Miss Nannie Fleming has been 
spending a few days with Miss 
Rosalind Rouatree. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hodges re- 
turned to-day frum a two) dye 
visit to Washington. 

Mrs. P. E. Daney left this morn- 
ing for Philadelphia to visit her 
danghter, Mrs. Goodwin. 

Miss Mary Archbell, of Wash— 
ington,-is visiting Mrs. James 
Brown and Mrs. Ada Moore. 

Cadet Guy Williamson arrived 
from’ Suffolk, Saturday eveni 
(0 spend a few days with friends 
here. 

(Rey. Mr. Greene, evangelist for   about “Ed” Pace, whether it is as 
& card writer, tobacco warehouse-| 
man or all ’round clever feilow. 
He’s an artist with the pen, an 
adept at selling tobacco and ay) 
genus in his make up as a gentle 
man. Be more cautious in your 
use of words, Dave, or your !an- 
guage May convey quite a differ- 
ent meaning from the com pli- 
ment intended.—Henderson Gold 
Leaf. 

The REFLECTOR stands corrected 

says about Capt. Pace. 

  
    

  

i oe KING HOUSE, 
Mrs. W.M KING, Prop, 

in Business Part of City 

CUISIN E SUPERB. 

GREENVILLE, --N. Cc.   and endorses all the Gold Leaf 

this convocativnal district, -will 
preach in the Episcopal church 
to-night. 

Misses Helen Perkins an 
Rosalind Rountree, wha e 
visiting Miss Annie Perkins, aye 
returned home. 

Mr. B. E. Parham left this morn 
ing for Watkins to spend a few 
days and -attend the marriage of 
his sister. 

Mr. G. M. Jones left to-day f 
iti    Newbern to accept a p 

there. His host of friends 
to see him leave Greenville. 

Rev. G. F. Smith left for Durham 
today where he goes to be one of 
the instructors in a short theologi- 

   

cal school at. Trinity Coliege. 

Mrs. D. Abram and her daupis 
ter Miss Mattie, of Rocky Mount,   
  

who have been visjting Mrs. S. M. 
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  Schultz, ret urned home to-day.  


